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tracted Florida Virtual School Global to 
serve as a provider as well. This year, the 
online-learning program has expanded 
and now offers AP computer science 
in addition to AP microeconomics, and 
the plan is to continue to increase the 
online offerings in the coming years. 

Parents And Sons Enjoy 
Annual DRS Melaveh 
Malkah

The sounds of lively music and 
dancing fi lled the air this past mot-

zaei Shabbat at DRS High School’s 18th 
annual parent-son melaveh malkah. 
In an e-mail to the DRS family, Rabbi 
Kaminetsky remarked that the goal of 
the melaveh malkah is to celebrate “the 
joy, fulfi llment, and meaning that there 
is in being a Jew,” as well as to high-
light the “positive Jewish energy that 
[the yeshiva] strives to inculcate in its 
talmidim with song, divrei Torah, food, 
and dancing.” This annual event is the 
one night that the entire yeshiva fam-
ily—rebbeim, parents, and talmidim—
get together to honor the positive spirit 
of being Jewish.

The melaveh malkah commenced 
with students, parents, and faculty 
members enjoying a kumzitz together 
in DRS’s beautiful beit midrash, 
accompanied by a band comprised 
of DRS faculty members and rebbeim. 
During the kumzitz, a video highlight-
ing the past year’s highlights at DRS 
was shown, including a slideshow of 
pictures from the annual DRS shab-

baton, color war, father-son learning 
programs, and freshman shabbaton. A 
series of awards was then presented 
to various students. The Torah Growth 
Awards were awarded to students who 
have shown tremendous commitment 
to their Torah learning over the past 
year. In addition, the annual Middot 
Awards were handed out to one stu-
dent in each grade. This award is espe-
cially unique as the students in DRS 
vote upon who they feel best personi-
fi es the title of “Ba’al Midot Tovot.” Fol-
lowing the distribution of these spe-
cial awards, the yeshiva paid tribute 
to longtime DRS rebbe, Rabbi Dovid 
Friedman, who has been teaching in 
DRS for 17 years of its 18-year history. 
Following a video tribute, Rabbi Fried-
man was presented with a plaque and 
gift in recognition of his service and 

dedication to DRS. After a resound-
ing standing ovation from the crowd, 
Rabbi Friedman delivered a heartfelt 
message to the students of DRS. Stu-
dents and parents then headed to the 
gym where they enjoyed a dairy buf-
fet. Neshoma Orchestras struck up 
a leibedik set of music in the dining 
room as students, parents, rebbeim, 
and faculty danced together in uni-
son and celebrated together the joy of 
being a Jew. 

SKA’s Senior Seminar 
Holds Halachah Fair

Every Wednesday, the 12th-graders 
of the Stella K. Abraham High School 
for Girls have the opportunity to hear 
from an inspiring speaker, attend a spe-
cial outing, or participate in an inter-
esting and informative activity in what 
is called senior seminar. Organized by 
Mrs. Elisheva Kaminetsky, SKA’s direc-
tor of religious guidance, and assisted 
by the 12th-grade advisers, Mrs. Avital 
Braun and Mrs. Paghit Ralbag, senior 
seminar has proven to be an informa-
tive and entertaining experience for the 
12th-graders of SKA.

On Wednesday, December 3, a 
halachah fair with four different applica-
ble halachic presentations was arranged 
for the seniors. One session was given by 
Rabbi Dov Schreier, kashrut administra-
tor for the OU, about checking food for 
infestation. Rabbi Schreier demonstrated 
how different foods may be affected and 
the proper ways to clean and eat them. 
Another session was a presentation from 
Ms. Bracha Lourie, a makeup artist who 

saw the need for Shabbat makeup with 
a proper hechsher and started her own 
Shabbat makeup line. Realizing that she 
was in a position to educate the com-
munity about the halachot of applying 
makeup on Shabbat, Ms. Lourie shared 
her knowledge with her customers and 
the students of SKA.

Rabbi Dr. Jeffrey Rothman, principal 
of academic initiatives and advanced 
learning, brought several examples to 
show the students practical applications 
of the halachot of “borer”—sorting—on 
Shabbat. These halachot are extremely 
important as there is almost always a 
need to sort on Shabbat; Rabbi Roth-
man reviewed the halachot and applied 
them to various common real-life situa-
tions. In a fi nal presentation, Mrs. Paghit 
Ralbag taught the importance of the 
halachot of hafrashat challah, specifi -
cally when making other items besides 
challah. To put their newfound knowl-
edge into play, the girls had the oppor-
tunity to bake delicious cinnamon buns!

SKA’s senior seminar’s halachah 
fair really helped the girls understand 
halachah as it applies to daily life. 

Shalhevet Scholars Night 
On The Town

On Tuesday, November 18, Shalhe-
vet Scholars, who participate in the sci-
ence enrichment program, had an excit-
ing evening on the town. The fi rst stop 
was Stern College, where they attended 
a lecture by Dr. Susan Gross, professor 
of clinical obstetrics and gynecology 
and women’s health at the Albert Ein-
stein School of Medicine. Dr. Gross dis-
cussed the different components of pre-
natal genetic testing as well as recent 
developments in the fi eld. She raised 
many of the ethical issues involved in 
prenatal testing as well as the poten-
tial benefi ts. In the past, many of these 
tests posed a risk to the fetus, caus-
ing miscarriages. Traditionally, genetic 
testing is conducted when the fetus is 

already at a stage where halachah lim-
its the options available to parents 
who receive devastating test results. On 
occasion, test results have been misin-
terpreted, resulting in the termination 
of a healthy pregnancy.

In order to prevent these problems, 
Dr. Gross is currently researching a new 
test in which fetal DNA can be sepa-
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News From The Hills
B Y  C H A N I T A  T E I T Z

The Bet El gala dinner was on Sun-
day night. Getting into Manhattan 
was smooth as far as the highway 
traffi c, but once in the city it was ulti-
mate gridlock. Since we left early to 
be there for pictures, we arrived on 
time.

About two weeks ago, at a din-
ner-committee meeting, they men-
tioned that the honorees should pre-
pare their remarks and limit their 
speeches to under two minutes. I 
assumed that my husband, Akiva, 
would speak and I said that he needs 
to prepare something to say. Well, he 
had another idea: I should speak!

I thought my heart would drop. I 
had this sinking feeling in the pit of 
my stomach. I really didn’t want to 
speak even though I have spoken for 
our shul and for our family at family 
simchos. But at a major dinner event, 
in front of over 1,000 people, this was 
not on my agenda. But Akiva enlisted 
our kids and even our grandchildren 
to convince me.

As time went on, I feared that he 
would begin speaking and then say 
something like, “I would now like to 
introduce my wife to continue,” and 
I would be caught on the spot. So I 
knew that I better prepare something. 
As I did, I got more psyched up to 
actually give over what I was think-
ing. Messages are the most important 
part of a speech or article. Giving your 

audience or readership something to 
think about is well worth the nerves 
associated with public speaking.

Following are the remarks I made at 
the dinner.

“I like to write my weekly column 

about current events. Tonight’s gala 

dinner is my number-one current event 

for this week. The ongoing news from 

Israel is frightening. As we celebrate 

tonight, we should keep in mind our 

brothers and sisters and their fami-

lies in Israel who have been person-

ally affected by the increase in terror 

attacks.

“Currently, there is a bill in Israel, 

the Jewish State bill that is causing a 

great deal of debate in and out of the 

Knesset. The bill states that Israel is 

the country for the Jewish people and 

even though the government gives 

equal rights to all its citizens, the dom-

inant national character of the state 

must be Jewish. Those who oppose this 

bill claim that it is racist and undem-

ocratic. That is because they see Jew-

ish character and identity as just a cul-

tural issue equal to other nationalities 

living there.

“Ketzaleh, I know that you and the 

other founders of the city of Bet El 

understood that to build a great Jew-

ish city in the Shomron, it had to be 

built on a foundation of Torah. So you 

went to Bet El and started a yeshiva, 

and with the support of people like Mr. 

and Mrs. Eugen Gluck and others, the 

Bet El Yeshiva Center and all the insti-

tutions associated with it have grown 

to national prominence.

“Akiva and I are grateful that we 

have been zocheh to work with the 

dedicated members of the American 

Friends of Bet El and especially the 

entire devoted dinner committee who 

worked tirelessly to make this dinner 

a success.

“On behalf of Akiva and myself I 

want to congratulate our fellow honor-

ees and thank our family and friends 

for joining us here tonight. Finally, 

we would like to thank the American 

Friends of Bet El for the honor of work-

ing together with you for the benefi t of 

the people of Bet El.”

It is now less than a week before 
Chanukah. Antiochus also wanted to 
destroy the Jewish character of Eretz 
Yisrael by outlawing Torah and mitz-

vos and by assimilating the Jews into 
the Greek culture. Matisyahu and his 
sons knew that they were fi ghting a 
spiritual battle as well as a physical 
war.

This idea that Israel can be a purely 
secular and democratic country and 
still retain a Jewish identity is false. 
The Jewish State bill states the obvi-
ous—that Israel is fi rst and foremost 
a Jewish country. And we are Jewish 
because of Torah. The Torah, Eretz Yis-

rael, and the Jewish nation are insep-
arable. But once we water down any 
part of our being, we will lose that 
identity.

It reminds me a little of King Henry 
VIII, who put himself above the 
Church of England. Democracy can-
not be above Torah. Democracy can 
coexist with Torah, but if there is ever 
any issue that has a religious confl ict, 
the Torah reigns supreme.

The Arabs living in Israel can have 
a better life than they would proba-
bly get in any Arab country but must 
accept that what is ultimately best for 
the Jewish nation overrides anyone 
else’s agenda. The Arabs must recog-
nize our Jewish sovereignty. Years ago 
Meir Kahane predicted that would 
never happen.

As Israel is gearing up for new elec-
tions in March, I fear that if a Labor-
led government wins the election, 
they will put democracy fi rst. Right 
now, more than ever, we need a large 
bloc of the religious parties to work 
together to form a tight, right-wing 

government with Torah ideals ruling 
in a democratic state.

Recent Events
YTM Sends Letter of Chizuk to Fam-

ilies of the Three Kedoshim. Yeshiva 
Tiferes Moshe sent a letter with the 
divrei chizuk team—Aaron Cyper-
stein, Rabbi Aloni Russek, and Rabbi 

Daniel Pollack—that went on a mis-
sion to Israel. They met with the Fren-
kel family and presented the yeshiva’s 
letter to the families. To send words 
of chizuk to the families, e-mail divre-

ichizuk@gmail.com.

Upcoming Events
Chazaq Women’s Division Pres-

ents Head-Wrapping/Tichel-Tying 

Class. Finally learn how to tie a tichel! 
Hands-on demonstrations to boost 
your confi dence, with a large variety 
of scarves and accessories to choose 
from. Have a scarf lying around and just 
don’t know what to do with it? Bring 
it with you and we’ll give you ideas. 
Date: Monday, December 15, 8:30 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. Loca-
tion: Beth Gavriel Center, 66-35 108 St. 
in Forest Hills. Super sale: all pashmi-
nas $8. Credit cards now accepted. For 
more information call 718-285-9132 or 
e-mail Info@Chazaq.org.

Condolences
To Mr. Louis Taubenblatt, formerly 

of Kew Gardens Hills, on the petirah 
of his sister.

HaMakom yenachem eschem b’soch 

sh’ar aveilei Tzion v’Yerushalayim. 

Chanita Teitz is a real-estate broker at Astor 

Brokerage in Kew Gardens Hills, serving the 

entire Queens vicinity. For all your real-estate 

needs, call her at 718-263-4500 or e-mail 

chanita@astorbrokerage.com.

Aaron Cyperstein, Rabbi Aloni Russek, and Rabbi Daniel Pollack

Remember 
that article?

Visit our archive section 

and find any issue of the

5 Towns Jewish Times 

online @

www.5TJT.com
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rated from maternal DNA and ana-
lyzed for any abnormalities. This break-
through may prove to radically change 
the fi eld of prenatal genetics, as these 
tests can be performed without causing 
any harm to the mother or child and 

can be done within the fi rst few weeks 
of a pregnancy. The lecture was both 
insightful and educational as the stu-
dents learned new concepts and broad-
ened their knowledge of genetics. Fol-
lowing the lecture, they were treated 
to dinner with the assistant principal 
and chairman of the Shalhevet science 
department, Mrs. Shaindy Lisker, at 
Mendy’s, where they continued to dis-
cuss the halachic and ethical issues of 
prenatal genetic testing. The Shalhevet 
Scholars are looking forward to more 
fun and academic programs to enrich 
their educational experience. 

You’ve Been Slammed!
On Thursday, December 4, Mid-

reshet Shalhevet held its fi rst school-
wide poetry slam. The multipurpose 
room was set up as a coffee shop com-
plete with assorted pastries, hot cocoa, 
fl avored coffees, and beanbag chairs. 
Girls gathered around to hear their 
friends perform their poetry. Students 
both on and off the poetry team pre-
sented profound and touching pieces 
that refl ected their thoughts and char-
acter. Creative writing and AP English 
teacher Mrs. Jennifer Morey emceed 
the event and was astounded by the tal-
ent the contestants portrayed, as well 
as the support they received from their 
classmates. Eleventh-grader Bella Weiss 
recalled that although she was nervous 
before her performance, her nerves 
were instantly calmed when her friends 
cheered her on. Senior Dassa Bitterman 
stated that she was so glad that she was 
able to share her fi rst piece with her 
friends and faculty. Shalhevet students 
thoroughly enjoyed the slam and can 
hardly wait for the next one. 

HALB Lev Chana Students 
Learn About Fire Safety

Chanukah is just around the corner, 
and the second-most-popular answer 
you get when asking children what they 
do on Chanukah, after getting presents, 
is that they light the chanukiyah. What 
better way to start our holiday prepara-
tions than learning about fi re safety? 

Firefi ghters Jason, Ari, and Evan of the 
Woodmere Volunteer Fire Department 
arrived in their shiny red pumper truck 
at the HALB Lev Chana Early Childhood 
Center parking lot.

Speaking with two classes at a time 
in the back play room, Firefi ghter Jason 
Hagler reviewed basic safety rules with 
the children:

• In an emergency, call 911
• Don’t go near fi re (with a special 

emphasis made on candles)
• If your clothes catch on fi re, you 

stop, drop, cover your eyes, and roll.
Firefighter Jason called on several 

enthusiastic assistants from among 
the children to help demonstrate the 
lifesaving concepts he was teaching. 
One question that stumped the chil-
dren and morot was, When firefight-
ers get dressed, what do they put on 

first? If you said boots, then you are 
right!

One vital message that Firefi ghter 
Jason kept reiterating is that fi refi ght-
ers are our friends even though they 
may look scary in their special clothing 
and equipment, especially the mask. As 
Firefi ghters Ari and Evan demonstrated 
the sequence of donning clothing and 
equipment, Firefi ghter Jason asked: Are 
fi refi ghters our friends? Do we run to 
them or away from them? Can fi refi ght-
ers help us? Do we ever hide from a fi re-
fi ghter?

He wanted the children to under-
stand and internalize that in an emer-
gency, the fi refi ghters are our friends 
and they will protect us. The fi refi ght-
ers, in full gear, went around high-fi ving 
the children, talking and joking with 

them, to show that they were the same 
people as before and the children need 
not be afraid.

From the children’s perspective, the 
best part came at the end when they 
went outside and excitedly peeked into 
the many compartments on the sides 
of the pumper truck, which were full 
of additional equipment the fi refi ght-
ers need as part of their job, and then 
they actually got to climb into the fi re 
truck with their friends. As Firefi ghters 
Jason, Ari, and Evan drove away, they 
reminded everyone to keep safe and 
wished everyone a Happy Chanukah. 

Yeshiva Darchei Torah 
Dinner Honorees

In advance of the Yeshiva Darchei 
Torah annual dinner, scheduled for Jan-
uary 11, the yeshiva is highlighting those 
who are to be honored at the event.

Alumnus of the Year: Mr. and Mrs. 

Yossi Preiserowicz. Yossi Preiserowicz is 
a member of the Mesivta Chaim Shlomo 
class of 2000, where one of his closest 
friends was Chaim Shlomo Lowinger, in 
whose honor the mesivta is named. Yossi 
maintained a strong connection with 
the yeshiva and his rebbeim long after 
graduation, returning for daily sedarim 
with the rosh yeshiva, Rav Shlomo Avig-
dor Altusky, for several years.

In 2008, Yossi agreed to serve as one 
of the founding members of the Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah Alumni Committee. In 
the ensuing years, Yossi and his fellow 
committee members have developed 
numerous projects that have provided 
extraordinary mutual benefi t to the 
yeshiva and to the alumni, including 
regular shiurim, well-attended reunions, 

the establishment of an Alumni Shad-

chan Network, several successful fund-
raising campaigns for the yeshiva itself, 
and a fund for needy alumni, among 
other initiatives.

Raised in Flatbush, Yossi is married to 
Gitty, née Halpert, and they live in the 
Monsey area, where she grew up. They 
daven at Shaarei Tefi lla of New Hemp-
stead, which is under the leadership of 
Rabbi Avrohom S. Neuberger, and their 
son attends the Yeshiva of Spring Valley. 
Yossi is a senior vice president at Ash-
kenazy Acquisition Corporation, a real 
estate investment fi rm based in New 
York City with properties throughout 
the United States, Canada, and England.

The Mesivta Chaim Shlomo Class of 

2000. Yeshiva Darchei Torah is proud 
to pay tribute to the second graduat-

ing class of Mesivta Chaim Shlomo, the 
Maurice and Edith Lowinger Mesivta 
High School, which was founded in 
1995. Until that year, the yeshiva ended 
at the eighth grade. The establishment 
of the mesivta—and subsequently, 
Beis Medrash Heichal Dovid—signifi -
cantly expanded the yeshiva’s scope and 
impact in harbatzas Torah.

The parents and talmidim of the class 
of 2000 took a leap of faith in a bare-
ly-tested mesivta. Under the caring 
leadership of devoted rebbeim, teach-
ers, and hanhalah, those talmidim suc-
ceeded over the ensuing four years in 
developing not only their own learn-
ing skills, middos, and hashkafah, but 
also the foundation of what has truly 
become one of the great yeshivos of 
North America.

Fifteen years after graduation and 
nearly two decades after they fi rst 
entered the ninth grade, the members 
of the class live in diverse geographic 
locations—from Yerushalayim to Buf-
falo—and spend their days in fi elds that 
run the gamut from kollel to fi nance to 
law. Many have settled in the Far Rocka-
way and Five Towns area and have chil-
dren of their own in the yeshiva. The 
common denominator shared by each 
member of the class is that he exhibits 
the Torah and values gained during his 
years at the yeshiva and continues to be 
mekadesh Shem Shamayim in all of his 
endeavors.

The Mesivta Chaim Shlomo Class of 
2000 is composed of Raphael Aranov, 
Yehudah Bajnon, Boruch Ber Bender, 
Yehoshua Bleiberg, Shimon Leib Cohen, 
Mati Diamond, Yacov Asher Engel, 
Moshe Feigenbaum, Daniel Fleisher, 
Shmuel Freund, Feivel Reuven Gan-
eles, Yosef Goldberg, Yehudah Green-
berg, Moshe Chaim Horowitz, Orrin 
Jaroslawicz, Boruch Binyomin Kitay, 
Avi Korn, Yeshaya Kraus, Eli Langer, 
Benzion Lichtman, Mordechai Lieber, 
Yeshaya Lieber, Shmuel Liebster, Chaim 
Shlomo Lowinger, Shaya Markovits, 
Chesky Newman, Mordechai Pluche-
nik, Chaim Plumer, Yossi Preiserowicz, 
Alter Reich, Mordechai Rosen, Ze’ev Ros-
enfeld, Ezra Rosner, Yitzchok Rothman, 
Yehuda Ruzohorsky, Avrohom Schus-
tal, Aron Schwed, Yitzchok Shanik, Meir 
Sherman, Moshe Teich, Yonah Tusk, 
Eliezer B. Weinreb, Zevi Wolff, and Ilan 
Wunsch.

For more information about the din-
ner, please call 718-868-2300, ext. 237, 
e-mail dinner@darchei.org, or visit www.

darchei.org/dinner. 

Shalhevet Scholars
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Mr. Yossi Preiserowicz




